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Committee Members:  
Aniruddha Dey -   
Chae Young (Ashley) Lee -  
Dimera (Dee) Durham -  
Julia Zeng -  
Lucas Miranda-Martinez -  
Jasmine Galante -  
Kingsley Baidoo -  
Lanise Stevenson -  
Michael McGill -  
Pinyi (Erica) Wang -  
William (Billy) Mills-  
Veric Tan -  
 

Staff: 
Connor Scott -  
Sarah Cunningham -  
Smita Ruzicka -  
Jarron Jackson -  
Evie Uhlfelder -  
 

 
MINUTES 

• Welcome and Logistics 
o Evie Uhlfelder updated the group on the meeting minutes 
o Vice President Scott asked the group if they want more homework 
o Vice President Scott said farewell to Sarah Cunningham, thanking her for all of efforts and 

support; 
o Assistant Provost Sarah Cunningham announced she is leaving JHU for St Louis University 

• Introduction of Smita Ruzicka, Dean of Student Life 
o Dean Ruzicka introduced herself to the group 

• Behavioral Health/Crisis Response Update 
o Vice President Scott updated the group on the BH Initiative;  
o Increasing number of officers trained for Crisis Response; 
o Open floor for Committee Questions 

 Lanise Stevenson participates on the COVID advisory council, helping to prepare 
people coming back to campus;  

• She has noticed that students have been back on campus haven’t been 
following social distance guidelines. How is Hopkins/Security going to be 
working with people on campus to ensure balance between surveillance 
and personal responsibility? 

• Vice President Scott agrees we all need to work together to remind each 
other to be responsible, we don’t want Security to become “COVID Police.” 
Security is in a position where we should here to help people, not to get 
people into trouble.  

o Vice President Scott discussed Prodensity app screening; 
• Dean Ruzicka stated the situation requires a public health approach and 

JHU comes from a place that stopping the spread is a joint effort; 



• Dean Ruzicka discussed the Student Life community liaison and how the 
role works with people on and around campus regarding COVID guidelines 
and guidance.  

• All agreed to holding everyone to the same standards (staff, faculty, 
students v visitors and community members) 

 Lucas Miranda-Martinez asked about Security vaccinations. 
• Vice President Scott explained JHH v JHU prioritization based on state 

mandates and groups. 
 Jasmine Galante introduced the idea of officers and RAs working together; 

• Vice President Scott agreed this is a great way to keep building 
relationships with our community; 

• Sr Director Jackson concurred, our officers want to get to know the 
students, too. Building relationships requires all of us talking with each 
other before there is a crisis; 

• Dean Ruzicka stated being in front of students when things are going well is 
very important; 

 Lanise Stevenson would love to see the use of Social Media to push positive stories 
about our officers.  

• Vice President Scott thanked everyone for their contribution during the discussion and ended the 
meeting.  

 


